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To: whom it may concern
Letter of reference

Dear Sir or Madam,
In my power of the Vice-president of EAHAD (European Association for Haemophilia and Allied
Disorders) and President of EAHAD 2019 annual congress, I hereby provide, with great pleasure, the
reference on Prague Congress Centre (PCC).
EAHAD 2019 annual congress held in that centre was the most successful ever during its 22 years
history (see also https://www.flickr.com/photos/139513769@N04/albums/72157678877207518 ) as
for the number of attracted delegates. I am deeply convinced, that location of the centre (Prague),
the venue itself (PCC), very reasonable pricing policy and superb communication of our agency (MCI
Geneva) with the congress centre representatives played a significant role in above mentioned
success.
Once coming to Prague Congress Centre, delegates were amazed by the stunning view over the whole
city of Prague, including astonishing Prague castle “Hradčany”. I personally found this to be one of the
major difference and advantages PCC has over other centres, which seldom have glazed walls with
panoramic view over the hosting city and this has been confirmed in the feedback we received from
our delegates.
As already mentioned, the communication with the PCC representatives as well as with all the staff in
the congress centre was very pleasant, efficient and straightforward, whatever was the language used
for such a communication (English, Czech, German or French in our case)
Our delegates appreciated also extremely large (over 2 700 seats) main lecture hall, recently
refurbished, very convenient and well air-conditioned (in our case during winter months, with very
cold weather outside). There were many other rooms and halls of variant sizes available, which fitted
our neds well. We even did not use the whole capacity of the centre, though having around 3
thousands delegates.
Another issue I want to mention is the excellent catering and food served during the coffee and lunchbrakes throughout the event, respecting dietary restrictions and requests of delegates. We never had
too less nor too much of it and the gastronomical variety was very positively noticed and commented
upon by our delegates.
In general, I am strongly convinced, that the venue and its location contributed significantly (together
with well designed scientific programme, indeed) to the utmost success of our 2019 annual congress
we had in Prague.
Should you need more information, please do not hesitate to contact me on my personal email od
phone number mentioned below.
Yours sincerely Jan Blatny, MD, PhD, Vice-president of EAHAD
Contact details: jblatny@icloud.com (email); +420 608 811 698 (cell phone)

